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EXIT THROUGH TORTUGA BAY
THE BLURB
Chauffeuring two women in a van full of cocaine was probably
not his best move. But what else could he do? They needed
him. Grace needed him.

Grace. He loved that name.

She thought he was busy and important. Ha. Nobody ever
thought that about Noah. He had to admit it felt nice for
someone to assume he had more pressing things to do than
help a couple of ladies out of a jam.

She was gravely mistaken, though. He wasn’t anything special.

Noah rubbed his jawline, looking in the rearview mirror again,
catching her intoxicating aquamarine eyes staring back at him.
They were staggeringly blue, like two tropical lagoons. Every
glance felt like magic, the kind that could make him fly from
thinking happy thoughts.

He almost forgot she was sitting on thirty million dollars’ worth
of drugs.

Almost.
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Q&A (SAMPLE)
Why action-adventure romance?
I love movies like Romancing the Stone or Indiana Jones
but I can't seem to find that type of madcap
entertainment in books nowadays. I love the thrill of an
action-adventure story, but the romance needs to be just
as thrilling. It's hard to come by books that hit on both of
these notes in contemporary romance, so I'm trying to fill
that void.

What inspired your story?
I write for the escape, especially during this global
pandemic era where many of us have felt trapped in our
homes. I've always wanted to travel to Costa Rica so I
immersed myself in research. Also, I wrote Noah in the
first book of the series and started to develop a little
crush on him. He's charming, handsome, super attentive
but also a little lost. He needed a good, responsible girl
to help him find his way.

Why 200 kilos of cocaine?
Funny story. In my very first draft of Exit through the
Jungle, the first book in the series, I actually had eight
tons in the van. My editor kindly pointed out that was
physically impossible, and I soon learned how much a ton
actually weighed. It took a lot more research than one
would think to determine the proper amount of cocaine
that could be smuggled in coffee bags.

What's your favorite trope?
Enemies-to-lovers. I'm currently writing an enemies-tolovers novella and I'm loving it! My second favorite trope
is forbidden romance.

Who's your favorite author(s)?
Lucy Score, Karina Halle, Sarah J Maas, Zoe Archer,
Kayley Loring. Judith McNaught is the author that got me
into romance. Paradise by McNaught was my favorite
romance novel until I read By a Thread by Lucy Score.

SELL SHEET
Title: Exit through Tortuga Bay
Author: Alicia Crofton
Genre: Action-Adventure Romance
E-book Price: $2.99 (pre-order), $3.99 (regular)
Paperback Price: $12.99
# of pages: 340
ISBN (ebook) : 978-1-7352353-5-6
ISBN (paperback) : 978-1-7352353-7-0
Publication date: August 13th 2021
This book can be read as a standalone. It is also the second book in the
Escape in Paradise series.

Synopsis
All Noah wants is surfing, sunsets, and pura vida. But a two hundred kilo
problem is really cramping his style. Now a drug cartel is on his tail and he
needs a place to hide.

Grace sells adventures for a living but is too afraid to go on one herself.
When her job takes her to Costa Rica, she meets a charming stranger who
pushes her to face her fears. Grace must decide: cozy up in her safe bubble
or go on an adventure of a lifetime.

Noah should be hiding, but he can’t keep away from the blue-eyed beauty
who captures his heart. He wants to help her break out of her shell, but can
he keep her safe from the dangers that come with living on the run?

Transport yourself to the sandy beaches of Costa Rica in this fun-loving
action-packed romantic comedy. This can be read as a standalone, or
read as the second book of the Escape in Paradise series.
Authors Note:
This book contains adult language, violence, and sexual content. For
sensitive readers, triggers include sexual harassment and the death of loved
ones.

Tropes Used:

Forbidden Romance, In Hiding, Edge of Danger

Available on Amazon.com and all territories
Amazon.com: http://bit.ly/ETTB21
Universal link: https://books2read.com/u/47Ne5E
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https://bit.ly/3vx36iu

ADVANCE READER COPY
SIGN-UP HERE
https://bit.ly/3g7vodd

Free e-book
By signing up for an ARC, you will receive an
e-book copy of Exit through Tortuga Bay in
exchange for an honest review on Goodreads
and Amazon.

Advance Reader Copies will be sent out by Jul
10th. The publication date is Aug 13th. If
possible, kindly submit reviews by Aug 20th.

A gift for your followers
ARC readers will receive a secret link to share
with their followers. As a gift, your followers
will be able to read the first 7 chapters of Exit
through Tortuga Bay for FREE. No password
needed.

Exclusive links will be distributed to confirmed
ARC readers.

OTHER WORK
BY ALICIA CROFTON

Exit through the Jungle
Save me now. Love me later.
On the brink of a failing business, a financially
clueless Instagrammer sets off to Costa Rica
to find inspiration; but when she gets lost in
the jungle with the criminal who kidnapped
her, she learns that money is not the only key
to survival before she makes the decision to
give up on her dreams.

https://books2read.com/u/bPKkad

To My Muse, With Love
He was the one that got away. Her muse. Her
mystery. And now he’s back.
“Refreshing. Full of emotions, family conflict,
friendship, love and loss.” - Amazon Reviewer
“I couldn’t put it down. A sweet love story,
with enough twists to keep you guessing.” Goodreads Reviewer

https://books2read.com/u/bowMD0

Coffee, My Love
She has something to prove. He needs her to
fail. Love gets in the way.
Emery, a young executive at Coffee Benz with
something to prove, is tasked with the
impossible. Luca, a coffee plantation owner, is
on the brink of bankruptcy. Their lives are
about to collide in an unexpected adventure,
deep in the coffee fields of Colombia.

https://books2read.com/u/bQaVLP

